
TOP OF VOLCANO BLOWN OFF. BEST EVER WRITTEN

A Safe Investment
' Afternoon Tee. V- -

Afternoon tea, where more than the
usual collation of tea and the usual
mall sandwich or cake Is served, la

not considered la good taste. Simplic-
ity Is the rule for .these mfonaal
functions, and salads or ices make
them appear what they were not orig-
inally intended to be a formal recep

and one that will inspire the confidence
of your fellow beings.

TOE smaaUOff
Correct clothes cannot fail to please the particular

dresser, because they contain every new innovation

known to modern clothes making. They are admired

and commended by every one, for their graceful lines'

smart styles, fine fit, and especially selected materials.

Our Suits and Overcoats at
$15, $18, $20, $25 and $30
Meet the present day demands of young men and ma-

ture men who keep young enough in heart
to appreciate the new modes of dress.

Your Checks and Drafts
Will be Taken in Payment of Merchandise

as Usual.
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Buy Good Clothe SEBS"

Mount Colima, in Mexico, After the
Eruption of March, 1903.

Washington. It was said until re-

cently that Mount Colima, which dis-

plays more volcanic activity than all
the other volcanoes of Mexico togeth-
er, was one '"of the three of four finest
and most regular mountain cones in
the world. It is nearer to the ocean
than any other volcano in Mexico and
is an imposing object from the sea,
for its entire height of nearly 13,000
feet is revealed. - ,

No one until 1903 had ever looked
into Colima's crater, for it was merely
a great chimney, the top of which was
the point of the cone. No one had

Volcano with Top Blown Off.

climbed the mountain, and the crater
was not visible from the plain below.

No lava was ever known to over-
flow the lip of the crater. The erup-
tive forces sent columns of black vol-
canic dust miles into the air, but did
not seem to be sufficiently powerful to
lift the lava quite up to the top of
the cone. The symmetry of the moun-
tain therefore was not destroyed by
outpourings of molten rock.

The accompanying picture, from a
photograph published by the

observatory of Mexico,
shows that a great change In the ap
pearance of Colima has taken place.
The picture was taken in 1903 aftei
the eruption of March 2 of that year.

The blast coming out of the crater
simply tore the top of the mountain
to pieces. The crater was enlarged to
many times ita former size.

All one side of the upper part of the
cone was torn away. The rim of the
crater Is now about a mile around and
presents an irregular border on all
Bides with projecting points in the
form of a crown.

This is the latest example in Ameri
ca of volcanic energy so tremendously
powerful as to carry away the upper
part of a mountain and make a great
and permanent change in ita appear
ance. -

OMAHA MEN HONORED.

Bascom H. Robison Elected President
of American Life Convention.

Omaha, Neb. At the second annual
convention of the American Life con
vention held recently at Indianapolis,
Baicom H. Robison of Omaha was
elected president of the organization
and was also made a member of the
executive committee.

The convention was attended by rep
resentatives of 44 companies, repre-
senting policyholders carrying more
than $630,000,000 of insurance. The
convention represented practically all
of the old line legal reserve compan-
ies between the Allegheny mountains

Bascom H. Robison.

and the Pacific coast and the lakes
and the gulf.

Mr. ' Roblson's company, the Bank-
ers' Reserve Life, has more than

cash assets, more than 118,-000,0-

insurance in force and antici-

pates an income of over $l,000,00f
next year.

Pertinent Question.
The lank, long-haire- d young man

looked dreamily at the charming girl
on whom he was endeavoring to make
a favorable impression.

"Did you ever long for death?" he
aBked, in a low and moving tone. '

"Whose?" inquired vthe charming
but practical young person. Youth's
Companion. '

A Music Lever.
"Do you think yon will give any

musicales this winter?"
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox. "I

like them. They give me a chance to
keep still instead of Inviting criticisms
of my grammar from mother and the
girls." Washington Star.

Substitution.
Clifford bad prayed heartily for a

little sister, and now a brother evas
born.

That night he knelt by the bedside
and said, kindly but firmly: "No thank
You, God, I want what I asked for."
Puck- -

PRESCRIPTION WHICH ANYONE
CAN EASILY MIX.

8aid to Promptly Overcome Kidney
and Bladder Afflictions Shake

Simple Ingredients Well
In Bottle.

Mix the following by shaking well
In a bottle, and take in teaspoonf ul
doses after meals and at bedtime:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. A prominent physician is the
authority that these simple, harmless
Ingredients can be obtained at nom-
inal cost from any druggist even in
the smaller towns.

The mixture is said to cleanse and
strengthen" the clogged and inactive
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad-
der weakness and Urinary trouble of
all kinds, if taken before the stage of
Bright's disease.- - '

Those who have tried this say it pos-

itively overcomes pain in the back,
clears the urine of sediment and regu-
lates urination, especially at night,
curing even the worst forms ofblad-de- r

weakness.
Every man or woman here who feels

that the kidneys are not strong or act-

ing in a healthy manner should mix
this prescription at home and give it
a trial, as it is said to do wonders for
many persons. '

The Scranton (Pa.) Times was first
to print this remarkable prescription,
in October, of 1906,. since when all the
leading newspapers of New York, Bos-

ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and other
cities have made many announcements
of it to their readers.

Grieg as a Schoolboy.
Grieg was not a pattern schoolboy.

In a description of his days at school
he wrote: "Knowing that by arriving
late I would not be allowed to enter
the class until the end of the first
lesson. I used, on wet mornings, to
stand under a dripping roofv until I was
soaked to the skin. The master then
sent me home to change my clothes,
but the distance being long this was
equivalent to giving me a dispensa
tion! Ton may guess that I played
this prank pretty often, but when at
last I carried it so far as to come one
day wet through, though it had hardly
'rained at all, they became suspicious,
and kept a lookout. One fine day I
was caught, and made an intimate ac
quaintance with the birch!"

Liquor She Floated In.
On their arrival In New Zealand,

according to London Tit-Bit-s, a party
of English people drank the health of
the vessel which had brought them
safely to their destination. One of the
gentlemen who was asked to join in
this ceremony replied: 'No, I am a
teetotaller; but I'll willingly drink suc-

cess to the ship in the liquor she
floats in." A friend disappeared and
returned with a glass of water. After
a complimentary apostrophe to the
ship, the recipient tossed the water
off at once, but immediately splut-
tered: "Ugh ah oh this is oh
what on earth is this?" "That?" said
his friend. "Why, you've drunk success
to our noble ship In the identical
liquor she floats in."

Terms That Seem 8tranne.
There are many puzzling differences

between Scottish and English law
terms. For instance, bankruptcy la
i sontinnd "an act of seauestratioa."
a solicitor is either a "writer" or a.
"law agent," the argument In a case

ii,. "Hnhatn" and assizes la the
Jury, a wrongdoer Is a "delinquent," an
Idiot In Scottisn law is --a iatuous
person," and a burglary Is (with true
Scottish caution), "housebreaking
with an aggravation." Finally, an au-

thor Is, In Scotland, not a person who
writes hut the vender or seller of real
property, from whom , the title to It
la derived.

- Mutllat Art Treasures. -

a nthnritlaa who have in chance
some of England's ancient treasures
try to discourage the bablt of carving
initials on these relics. A fine of $15
was recently Imposed on a man who
had rhinned his name In letters sla
Inches high on one of the stones In the
"Druids' Circle" near Keswick, uiose
tn tha riant atone slob a at Swanaee
a special slab is provided for the
harmless reception or. tne names oi au
who are addicted to this

On popular Alpine summits
names are left on cards in ' emptied
wine bottles.

. Will Not Supply Pigs.'
Racan curers are. usually among the

most prosperous firms in Belfast, but
they have had to warn the farmers
throughout the north not to kill any
more nies until the strikes are settled.
for it is impossible to handle the car-
casses. , Business has thus been divert-
ed to other Irish bacon-curin- g centers,
although the majority of farmers have
simply respited their pigs and are
making no attempt to supply the mar
ket. Danish bacon factories will thus
profit.- - London Standard.

But He Wasn't Hired.
Senator Frank B. Brandagee tells a

story of a man who wanted to be a
trolley car conductor. "This man
looked hearty, polite and intelligent,
and the manager of the car barns
seemed to think well of him. After a
number of questions the manager
said: 'Well, what pay do you desire T
The applicant gave a loud laugh. Then
he dug the manager in the ribs and
said: 'Oh, never mind about tne pay,
boss. Just give me the job and I'll
have a car of my own in a week or
two.' "Kansas City Star.

tion.

To Keep Cake Moist-A- n
apple cut in halves and put In

the cake box will keep the cake moist
indefinitely.

TO CLEAN PILLOW COVERS.

By This Method Tinted Ones Will Not
Be Harmed.

Boiled sofa nillow; cavern a.n iimm
the ' most disgusting of house fur--

eisnings.
They certainly- cannot be ' either

decorative or useful.
It la a slmnle matter to do tin

washable sofa nillow tone, but nna
hesitates before attemotinr to clean
the tinted ones.

However, thev miv ha
era! times

'
If the following method la

used: Make a suds of tepid, not hot.
water, and wash the cover rapidly Toy

squeezing in tne hands.
Rinse In tepid water and shake la

the air until partly dry.
riace race down on a pad, cover

with a thin, smooth piece of cotton
cloth, and Iron ranidlv with a. hot irm
until perfectly dry. x

If there are no grease spots or stains
may be d tnr rlnnin it

apart, .placing it right side up on a
noaro, fastening it with thumb screws,
and rublng the surface with knead-
ed rubber until the cover la perfect-
ly clean.

When oleanlnx the AmhmtdM-- r ha.
Tory careful to man -
the same direction as the stitches.

runner win be largo
enough.

ONE WAY TO MEND CURTAINS.,

Treatment That Will Make Them Ap
pear Like New.

These curtains were of nlaln net
with border en one aide and bottom,
and this one pair had broken in holes
through the border for about a foot
above the window sill, says a writer
in the Chicago Tribune. I cut the
border on clear across the bottom,
carefully following the curves in the
design, then, noticing the figure at
the edge of the curtain, raised the
border till It overlapped a correspond
ing figure la the, side border, which,
la this ease, oeenrreY at such a dis-
tance aa to remove mil the worn part.
Tnen, with curtain still hanging at the
window to Insure proper adjustment,
fasten border across with pins, remove
from curtain pole, lay on flat surface,
and baste carefully.

Stitch twice on machine, having ten-
sion loose enough not to draw the net.
and using care In turning corners,
raising the pressor foot often. Re-
move, and cut away the old part un-

derneath, and press thoroughly. I
tnen let oown tne extra length which
bad been turned over at the top and
rehung them and the mending does
not show at all. My curtains are like
aew and still hang within three inches
of the floor.

A New Paper In Junction City.
The publication of a new dally, the

Sentinel, began October 27 ' at Junc-
tion City, with H. M. Bunco and A. D.

Colby publishers. The new dally Is
independent in politics.

Lincoln Directory

Look for this brand on Hnaaa, Callus.
Baddies, aUaaUcsta, law Hekaet wl.Etc Ask vow dealer to enow yon.goods with
this brandbefore yen boy. Mnnateetnred by

HARPHAH BROS CO.. LINCOLN. NEB.

Cat this ont, man tous; we'll send yon satrealr

expert CLEAKERS AND DYERS

and Prowers of Ladles'. Gsatloaiea't and
Children's Clolhisf. Write for Price List

J. C. WOOD Cl CO.
1322 N ST., LINCOLN, NEB.

IAHY THAT'S 111 LIOHVml 1 Batter and cheaper than
CM or electrlcftT. Boms ft) per cent air. For
Kotols. business honaea. nrchs. lpdas halls,
end residences. Address C. EHBJI,
Lincoln branch American Oaa Machine Co.,
UM P St., Lincoln. Kab.

WBEstabushWsXraY . FUil COATS
Lap Robes, Rasa asd aD kinds of HMee. Fora
received for tanning. Highest prioes paid for
Bides. S13 sad 3l O Be, laakeelai, Heb.

Shipping tags and circulars mailed free.

IDRUMMOND JACOBS
Grain. Stocks & Donds

1027 W STREET, LINCOLN, NEB.

Write as for fall information on the markets

CO. 1235 N St
LINCOLN SKIRT Btanafaeiurers

HISH GRADE
si

H iwiti. Write today.nSilSjaZU' saenlai IM Brian mum ma

BROWN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Twenty years' experience. Our graduates se-
cure positions at Sao, and 090 par aumth.
1619 O Street, Lincoln. Nebraska.

FREYAFREY
Largest greweia of FLOWEBS la
Nebraska. Send us year Orders.

PREWITT'Sf
riiuiu via Luciv i 3g

ft iai4 ; O STREET
1 I

When you want a
o ood photograpk
call and Me my
work. Satisfaction
guaranteed . .

J
We are expert cleaner, dyers

and flalshers of Ladles' and Uon-tlome-

Clothing of all kinds.
The finest dresses a specialty.

THB NEW FIRM

J. C. WOOD & CO.

tij FOR PRICKLIST.

TH0NE8: Bell, 14T. Auto, UN.
ISM N St Lincoln, Neb.

""""" mvrwwxi

Vagevrorkers, Attention

We have Money to Loan
on Chattels. Plenty of it,
too. Utmost secrecy.

KELLY A INORRIS
v 7O--7I BROWNELL BLK.

HAYDEN'S ART STUDIO

New Location, 1127 O

Fine nrk a Specialty.
Auto 1336

Lincoln Dental CoIIbrb

CLINIC
Open for Patients Every

Afternoon

lath 'aed O at. W. V- - BaUdta

, Phones:

John II. Graham, D. D- - S- -

LlneolR, Nsbraska

DENTAL OEFICES Holm McDonald Bk

Henry Pfeiff
, DEALER IN

Fresh and Salt Meats
Savsagc, Povltry, Etc

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Telephones 888-47- 7. 31 So. Illh Street

OFFICE OF
Dr. R. L. BENTLEY

SPECIALIST CHILDREN
Office Hours 1 to 4 p. m.

Out.e 2118 O St. Both Phones
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA

' Notice 'of Probate.
Estate No. 2320 of Mary Crawford,

Deceased, in County Court of Lancas-
ter County, Nebraska.

The State of Nebraska, To all per
sons interested in said estate, take
notice that a petition has been filed
for probate of the last will and testa
ment of said deceased, and for ap
pointment oB Harry J. Crawford as
Executor thereof, which has been set
for hearing herein, on November 19,
1907, at 9 o clock a, m.

Dated October 18, 1907.
P. JAS. COSGRAVB,

(Seal) County Judge.
By WALTER A. LEESE.

30--
. Clerk.

Notice of Petition.
Estate No. 2328 of Jennie E. Miller,

deceased, in County Court of Lancas
ter County, Nebraska. ,

The State of Nebraska, To all per
sons interested in said estate, take
notice, that a petition has been' filed
for the appointment of Ira Miller as
administrator of said estate, which
has been set for hearing herein, on
November 22, 1907, at 9 o'clock a. m.

. Dated October 29, 1907.
P. JAS. COSGRAVE.

(Seal) County Judge.
By WALTER A. LEESE, Clerk. 31

FUNNY, ISN'T IT?

And the Laws Are Made for Rich and
Poor Alike, Too.

Of course the laws are made for
rich and poor alike. Haven't we been
told so time and again? -

But somehow or other justice slips
a cog now and then. For instance,
John Jones, a mechanic. Is enjoined
by a federal judge from doing what
the constitution and the laws say
Jones may legally do. And when
Jones exercises the rights granted by
the constitution and the law he is

thrown into jail without trial or con-

viction.
That's John Jones, the greasy me-

chanic.
But John D. Rockefeller goes to

work and violates all kinds of law.
He knocks the statutes into little bits
and is indicted a score of times by
grand juries. But John D. Rockefel
ler doesn't go to jail. Not by a long
shot. He doesn't even go to trial.
He just goes ahead violating 'the laws,
state and national, and paying no
more attention to federal injunctions
than If thare was no such thing.

That's John D. Rockefeller, the
multi-millionair- e.

,

Of course the lews are made for the
rich and poor alike, but somehow or
other the poor man gets it in the
neck while the rich man only gets
richer. '.

Funny, isn't it?

LABOR'S NATIONAL PLATFORM.

1. The abolition of all forma of in
voluntary servitude except as a pun
ishment for crime.

2. Free schools, free text books and
compulsory education.

3. TJnrelentng protest ".gainst the
Issuance and abuse of Injunction pro
cess In labor disputes.

i. A work day of not more than
eight hours in the twenty-fou- r hour
day.

5. A strict recognition of not over
eight hours a day on all federal, state
or municipal work and at not less than
the prevailing per diem wage rate of
the class of employment In the vici
nity where the work is performed.

6. Release from employment one
day in seven. '7. The abolition of the contract sys
tem on public work.

8. The municipal ownership of pub
lic utilities.

9. The abolition of the sweat shop
system.

10. Sanitary inspection of factory.
workshop, mine and home.

11. Lfability of employers for In
jury to body or loss of life.

12. The nationalization of telegraph
and telephone.

13. The passage of anti-chil- d labor
laws In states where they do not exist
and rigid defense of them where they
have been enacted into law.

14. Woman suffrage with
man suffrage, the initiatve and refer-
endum and the Imperative mandate
and right of recall. ,

15, Suitable and plentiful play
grounds for children in all cities.

16. Continued agitation for the pub
lic bath system In all cities.

17. Qualifications in permits to build
of all cities and towns, that there shall
be bathroom and bathroom attach-
ments in all houses or compartments,
used for habitation.

Sava Pone la verv Weak
Advices from Rome say that Pope

flus is sintering from an attack of
heart trouble and is very weak. LINCOLN, SllStlBt


